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Gentlemen & Players: Gentlemen vs Players was a first-class 
cricket match generally held in England twice or more a year for well 
over a century. It was held between teams consisting of amateurs (the 
Gentlemen) and professionals (the Players).

An original handbill for Gentlemen vs Players, 1848. Note the use of initials. William 
Pilch was given an initial to help spectators distinguish him from his legendary 
brother, Fuller Pilch. © Getty Images

At Gentlemen & Players we have many years’ experience of supplying caps to sports clubs, schools, 
universities, county cricket clubs and a variety of sporting governing bodies. We pride ourselves 
on producing caps of outstanding quality and our aim is to delight our customers.

We make eight panel caps, hooped caps, honour caps and all of our caps are 
made to order from 100% Melton Wool with a smart satin lining.

We can embroider your club badge, initials, numbers and have a range 
of colours to choose from. The wool can be dyed to match your colours. 
We embroider the cloth before it’s sewn together providing a much higher 
quality finish to your caps

We are proud suppliers of caps to many organisations, some of 
the highlights are:

• The British Lions
• The England and Wales Cricket Board
• Henley Royal Regatta
• Surrey County Cricket Club
• Middlesex County Cricket Club
• Marylebone Cricket Club
• England Schools Football Association

Due to our success in sporting caps we have also begun making 
sports clothing and are striving to work closely with our clients 
on their requirements for high performance garments.

We are also delighted to offer more traditional products 
including club blazers, ties, cricket balls and some equipment.



CAPS
BY GENTLEMEN & PLAYERS

We offer two styles of cap, the Traditional English cricket cap and the Australian Baggy style. We are also 
able to supply honours and presentation caps to your design.

HIGH QUALITY, TRADITIONAL CRICKET CAPS
Our cricket caps are available in plain, alternate panel, hooped or customised to suit your 
team’s or organisation’s requirements. All our caps are:
• Designed in England and made using our own unique Gentlemen & Players cap patterns
• Made from the highest quality 100% Melton Wool with a satin lined inner
• Custom made and hand crafted using traditional cricket cap making methods
We have a wide range of colours available and are also able to get fabric specially dyed if 
your exact shade is non-standard

Traditional English
Our Traditional English cap is an eight panel cap. You can choose from plain single colour, alternate panel 
or multi-coloured. Another way to enhance the look of your cap is to add cord down seams, this is available 
on all caps. 

Hooped Caps 
We have a wide range of hooped caps. These include our standard hooped cap, 3 colour, 7 hooped, plain 
front panel, single hooped and double hooped.

Australian Baggy
The Australian Baggy is available in plain single colour, alternate panel, multi coloured or 
cord down seams. 

Honour Caps
Custom made to your own personal design using only the highest quality materials and 
hand finished by our workshop. Our 6 panel Velvet Honour Caps are widely used across 
all sports from the elite level through to grass roots as well as schools and businesses, as 
a way of honouring achievements, milestones and success.

Rowing Caps
Our 6 panel rowing cap is made to our specific design and patterns to ensure the premium 
rowing cap shape. Caps are available in plain, alternate and cord down seams. 

Performance
We have a wide range of baseball caps, FlexiFit caps and Snapbacks. They are 
all available in a variety of styles and colours. Perfect for training.

Beanies
We can offer a wide range of beanies, as well as bobble hats made from 
premium wool. Perfect for the colder months of the year. Get your club its 
own bespoke beanie/bobble hat to really stand out.
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CLUB FORMAL WEAR

CLUB BLAZERS
Club Blazers had long been associated with grumpy old men standing at a 
bar at the rugby club – however this is now not the case. To be seen wearing 
a club blazer is ‘cool’, and the louder and more outrageous the better!

Gentlemen & Players are now in the market of blazers for Clubs, Societies 
and Associations.

Our Club blazers can be made up in any colour and combination you desire. 
Many adopt their society or club colours – and add a club logo or emblem to 
the breast pocket. Depending on how much fun you want to have with your 
club blazer, you can even have an equally outrageous jacket lining!

We can supply two different types

Wool/cotton woven striped:
The traditional woven striped blazer made in the UK (minimum order 6) that are 
made from fine wool and cotton  – these are made fully bespoke to your own design 
and a club logo or emblem can be added to personalise further.

Polyester/cotton striped: 
A less expensive option (minimum order 6) made from a fine herringbone 
woven polyester and cotton. These may be customised from our off the shelf 
options with your club emblem or logo.

We can embroider your crest onto the breast pocket of the blazer.

All blazers are specially made to order.

CLUB TIES
Whether it’s silk or polyester, printed or woven, and with almost any conceivable design – we 
have many years’ experience in making great ties that really help organisations present a smart, 
professional image to their customers.

We supply ties to many organisations and we are pleased to have worked 
with Kent County Cricket Club and produced benefit ties for Steven Croft, Joe 
Denly, Darren Stevens and Nick Compton.

We welcome enquiries direct from any size of organization, anywhere in the 
world.

Let our dedicated designers in the UK and China bring your logo to life.
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Gentlemen & Players is delighted to introduce teamwear to its customers. Branded with the G&P 
logo we will provide you with a high quality range of garments at great prices. The experience 
and knowledge we have gained over the years will create a great experience.

PRODUCTS
Match wear

We believe the way you look makes a difference to the way 
you perform on match day. We have worked hard with our 
manufacturers to ensure all garments have great technical features. 
We believe that whether you are playing elite sport or on your local 
field it is vital your match wear backs you up.

Cricket Sweaters
Gentlemen & Players are suppliers of traditional cricket sweaters made on 3½ gauge Harrison 
knitting machines, hand cabled and hand finished from 100% wool, wool/acrylic or 100% acrylic. 
This ensures that our garments are finished to the very highest standard.
There is a minimum order of six items which can include a mixture of longsleeve and sleeveless 
jumpers. These items can be embroidered with your club logo or sponsor.
Delivery is 3 – 7 weeks after our confirmation of order, depending on season, with discounts 
available for children’s sizes and larger quantities.

Casual wear and off field wear
Casual wear or off field wear has become a major part of sport. The importance of looking good 
before and after your match or training session is hugely important and says a lot about your team.

Training wear
We make technical training wear that helps sports people prepare for their sports in the best 
possible way. Our products make sure you feel comfortable and confident during your training. 

Sports we currently cover

Cricket    •    Football

Rugby    •    Gym wear

Netball    •    Golf

Hockey    •    Athletics
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PLAYING EQUIPMENT
CRICKET HELMETS

Our cricket helmets are ICC approved and conform to the latest standard BS7928:2013.

They incorporate an innovatively 
engineered, lightweight, high 
impact double shell for superior 
protection and feature an 
ergonomically designed, fixed 
grill made of either steel or 
titanium. You are able to choose the 
colour of the premium quality cloth covering to suit 
your club colours. The helmets include a quadflow 
ventilation system for comfort whilst playing 
with removable internal padding and interlining 
allowing you to wash away perspiration before 
your next innings. One of the lightest, toughest 
helmets available.
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part of the Incredible Sports Company Limited

Unit 15, Riverside Business Centre
Victoria Street, High Wycombe

Buckinghamshire HP11 2LT
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